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MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1952

Classes Elect
Officers for
Coming Year

Ruth Reed is Prom Queen;1
Cub and Key Taps Four
Davis, Feulner, Weisel, Lukens
Honored at Junior Prom

Sharp, Schweitzer, Townsend,
Unger .Attend Prom Queen

New Cub and Key members, were
tapped at the junior prom Friday
night. They are Bob Davis, Harry
Feulner, Bill Lukens and Ken
Weisel.
Bob Davis has participated in
football, wrestling, track, Alpha
Phi Epsilon, Varsity club of which
he is treasurer, and Curtain club.
He was vice-president of his sophomore class and has been chosen
captain of next year's football
team.
In his freshman year, Harry
Feulner was treasurer of his class,
in his sophomore year, he was class
president and MSGA representative; and in his junior year he is
vice-president of the MSGA. He
belongs to the Varsity club, Alpha
Phi Epsilon, Curtain club and football and track teams.
Bill Lukens is an associate editor of the Lantern, and columnist
for the Weekly and co-editor of
the 53 Ruby. He participates in
Meistersingers, English club and
Del ta Pi Sigma.
Ken Weisel has been in Meistersingers, Messiah chorus, the operetta chorus and is business manager of the Music club. He is vicepresident of the YMCA this year
and will be president next year. He
also belongs to Sigma Rho Lambda,
FTA, baseoall team, junior varsity
soccer team and is a waiter.
Cub and Key was founded in
1939 by a group of students who
drew up a constitution for a society
for honoring those who had done
outstanding work for the school.
Membership is based on character,
leadership and participation in
extra-curricular activities determined by an accumulation of points,

Ruth Reed was crowned queen
of the junior prom, Alice
derland, 10 : 30 o'clock Friday night
at Sunnybrook. Members of the
court were Molly Sharp, Irene Schweitzer, Mary Ann Townsend, and
Ellie Unger.
Her freshman year, Ruth was
Cinderella at the freshman dance
and she was in the May Queen's
court her first and second years.
She is a member of the Senate,
Pre-Medical society, Tau Sigma
Gamma, Curtain club and a laboratory assistant.

(Continued on page 6)

Students Pick
MSGA Men
For Next Year
The male students cast their
ballots for the MSGA representatives last week. The men of the
class of '53 elected four members,
the class of '54 elected three, and
the class of '55 elected three members. The male day students were
to elect one representative today.
MSGA will elect their officers in
a meeting to be held this week. The
election of officers was postponed
pending the election of the men day
student's representative.
The reqresentatives to the MSGA
to date are as follows:
Class of '53: Carmen Alameno,
Herbert Bennett, Dan Giangiulio
and Frank Kiefaber.
Class of '54: Dick Eshbach, Robert Hartman, and Jay Kern.
Class of '55: Ed Dawkins, John
Westerhoff, and Bill Zimakas.
Day Student: not known as yet.

Navy Man To Be
Here Tomorrow
First-hand information about the
Navy's Officer Candidate school
will be brought to the Ursinus
campus on April 29th by Lieutenant Commander S. W. Ravel, U.S.
Navy, a'representative of the Office
of Naval Officer Procurement in
PhiladelphIa.
There are no longer specifiC
course requirements for enrollment
in the Navy's OCS. Any college
graduate, or any senior whose graduation is less than four months
away, may now apply for this program regardless of his college major. A previous requirement of some
mathematics training has recently
been eliminated.
Mr. Ravel wlll be in Bomberger
hall on Tuesday, April 29, from 10
a.m. untU 2 p.m. He wlll have data
sheets giving details of the Officer
Candidate program and wlll interview and answer the questions of
Interested ~en1ors.

in won-I

Girls Elect Class
Representatives to
WSGA and WAA New

Front row, left to right, Eleanor Unger and Jane Gulick;
Back row, Ken Weisel and Joan Kacik

Representatives to the WSGA and
WAA for next year were chosen
last Thursday by members of the
respective classes.
Senior representative to
the
WSGA is Marjorie Mersfelder, who
will have charge of the big-little
sister pl·ogram. Senior representative to the WAA is Sara Parent.
Junior representative to the
WSGA and also chairman of the
Junior ,Advisory committee is Janet
Haines. Junior representative to the
WAA is Joan Leet.
Sophomore representativEl to the
WSGA is Elizabeth Weaver, and to
the WAA, Barbara Harris.

DON'T FORGET
WEEKLY MEETING
TONIGHT, 6:30

Presidents Elected
For WAA, WSGA and Y

Jane Gulick, Eleanor Unger '53,
Joan Kacik '54, and Ken Weisel '53
were elected presidents of the
WSGA, WAA, YWCA, and YMCA
respectively in the campus elections held last Wednesday.
Other officers elected at the same
time or in subsequent run-off elections are as follows:
WSGA: vice president, Jenepher
Price '54; treasurer, Alberta Barnhart '54; secretary, Margery Moore
'55.
W AA: vice-president, Marjorie
Merrifield '54; secretary-treasurer,
Patricia Garrow '54.
YWCA: vice president, Joan HigOn the week-end of May 2, "3 and
4 the Y will hold its annual spring gins '54; secretary, Lois Crawford
retreat at Camp Mensch Mill, lo- '55.
cated north of Boyertown. The
retreat will be managed by the iricoming presidents of the YMYWCA, Ken Weisel '53 and Joan
Kacik '54, and will have as chaperones Mr. and Mrs. Roger Staiger,
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene Miller, Dr. and Mrs. DonOfficers of the Women's Day
ald Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. G. study for next year were chosen
Seiber Pancoast. Mary Johnson last Thursday by the day students.
will again be the cook for the Those elected were: president, Anne
camp. Anyone planning to attend Neborak '53; vice president, Jeanthe retreat is urged to sign up on ette Schneil'er '55; secretary-treasthe Y bulletin board or contact urer, Connie Symons '55; senator,
one of the new officers before Fri- Sarah Grater '53; representative to
day. Maps will be available for the Woman's Student council, Marthose who wish to drive to Camp ion Haslam '55.
Mensch Mill.
Elections for hall officers will be
A Fireside chat will be held this held by the various dormitories this
Wednesday night at the home of week. Nominations are now posted
Mr. William Pettit to discuss the in each hall, but additions may be
problem, "How to m~ke Ursinus made by residents of the hall anymore attractive to prospective stu- time before the elections.
dents". Mr. Pettit will lead the
chat and it is hoped that some
constructive ideas will be formu- French Club to Hold Banquet
lated from the student's discussion.
Bob Williams has been appointed
Dr. Maurice Armstrong was the to take charge of the French club
guest speaker at a special vesper banquet on Wednesday, May 7, at
service planned by the Student Collegville Inn. Any member of the
Worship Commission on Sunday club who has paid his dues by that
night. Charles Haverstick lead the time may attend if he notifies Bob
service.
Williams, Anne Knauer or Audrey
At the commission meetings last Harte.
Wednesday, the four groups began
making plans for next year and Attention Seniors and Juniors
discussing ways for orienting the
new leaders with their future work.
A reorganization meeting of the
Business Administration club will
IRC TO MEET
be held in room 7 of Bomberger at
6:30 tomorrow night.
The IRC will hold a meeting
The purpose of this meeting is
May 5 at the home of Dr. Eugene to formulate a program, elect offiMiller to elect officers for next cers for next year, consider the
term. All members of the club are functions of the club in career
urged to attend this important guidance, and the administration
meeting.
problems in connection with renewing operation of a campus
radio station.
NOTICE
It is proposed that the Business
Students will register during Administration club will become a
the week of May 5 for courses functional organization, with the
they wish to take next Septem- cooperation of Dr. Vanderslice's
ber. Group advisers will be avail- office, in meeting outstanding men
able for consultation at specified in the business fields, viewing
times during this week. The ros- rums, making trips to learn about
ter for next year's classes may various industries, and perhaps
be secured from the Dean's of- gain some practical experience in
fice,
business by participating in a busi' - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , ; ness organization.

Y Plans Retreat
F or This Week-end

Day Study Girls
Pick New Officers

YMCA: vice president, Paul Shillingford '54; tteasurer, John Manning '53.
Miss Gulick, an English major,
has served on the Women's Student
council as secretary and vice president. She is news editor of the
Weekly and treasw'er of Tau Sigma
Gamma sorority. A RosicrUCian,
she is also a member of the English club and manager of the girls'
tennis team.
A physical education major, Miss
Unger plays on the junior varsity
hockey and basketball teams. A
member of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority, she has been active in the
WAA and May day.
Miss Kacik, who was secretary
of the YWCA this year, is a member of Chi Alpha, the Meistersingers and the Messiah chorus. Majoring in romance IMguages, she is a
member of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority.
Weisel, a math major, was vice
president of the YMCA as well as
co-editor of the Y handbook this
year. A member of Sigma Rho
Lambda fraternity, he is also active in the Spirit committee and
on the baseball team.

Audience Enjoys
Laughs at Show

Junior, Sophomore and Freshman
classes elected officers fOJ' next
year during last week's elections.
Each class elected four officers who
will take over their duties in the
fall.
The new president of the class
of '53 is Fred Mras; vice-president
is Jim Scott; secretary is Jane
Hopple ; and treasurer is Bob Fisher. Mras, a business administration
major, was vice-president of his
class this year. He was assistant
head waiter this year, is head
waiter for next year, has participated in intramural sports, and is
a member of Zeta Chi fraternity.
President of the class of '54 is
Ed Sella; vice-president is Jack
Popowich ; secretary is Rose Reiniger; and treasurer is Bob Hartman. Majoring in mathematics,
Sella is active in the Curtain club,
the Newman club, the Varsity club
and Demas fraternity.
President of the class of '55 is
Gene Harris; vice-president is
Jack Westerhoff; secretary is Sue
Sadler; and treasurer is Al Paolone.
Harris, a physical education major,
is from Upper Darby, Pa. In high
school he played baseball and basketball and is partiCipating in the
same sports now at Ursinus. He
was vice-president of his class this
year and is a member of Demas
fraternity"

Spirit Committee
Chooses Armstrong
As New Chairman
An executive board of four officers was elected by members of the
Spirit committee at a meeting last
Wednesday night.
Those elected for the coming year
were: chairman, Bob Armstrong;
vice chairman, Frank Kehler; secretary, Barbara Roeder; and treasurer, Jean Ostermayer. These officers will begin their duties at the
next meeting, which will be held
Thursday at 12 :30 in room 2.
Pep tag slogans for next year's
football season were chosen at the
meeting, as well as tentative color
schemes for the tags. The committee has postponed further discussion
of posters for thirty locations on
campus pending investigation of
the possibility of securing a large
banner which would be stretched
across Route 422 near the east end
of the campus.
Also postponed until a future
meeting was consideration of the
college band, which may be dropped entirely because of lack of student interest. Discussion of the
problem will be resumed after the
committee has contacted Dr. McClure.

Alice in Crazyland, presented by
the Junior class last Saturday
night, had merits as well as glaring inadequacies. To the credit side
of fhe ledger go good acting and a
few genuinely funny skits. Much
of the humor, however, was Junior
high schoolish.
The show got off to a good start "
with "Hands and Feet", a novelty Norristown Chemical Society
number in which six girls with To Sponsor April 28 Program
phosphorescent hands and feet
danced on an unlighted stage. FolRepresentatives from the Philalowing this Bob Grant and Carol delphia Finishing company, E. J.
Lucas, provided the first of several Lavine laboratory and Sun Oil
humerous entre acte episodes.
company will speak on OpportuniSome of the episodes degenerat- ties in Chemistry tonight in S-12.
ed to the level of corn (after har- The Beardwood Chemical society
vest) but on the whole they were and the Norristown Chemical club
amusing. This reviewer particular- are sponsoring the talks and cordiIy enjoyed the appearance of Na- ally invite any interested students
poleon and Wellington. The water- to attend the meeting.
throwing scenes were "all wet"
though.
Generally speaking there was Pi Gamma Mu Holds Banquet
not a great enough difference beSeven members of the Ursinus
tween the entre acte episodes and chapter of Pi Gamma Mu attended
the skits. The slapstick episodes the annual banquet of Eastern PI
would have been more appreciated Gamma Mu, held at Albright colif the skits had been longer and lege on April 23. Those attending
based on a more worthwhile humor. were: John BUlman '53, Mort
Among the best acts were a girls' Brown '53, Doris Fite '53, Sue Boyd
quartette, faintly reminiscent of '53, Lyn Loesch '53, Mr. James R.
'51'ers"; "The Waltz", a Dorothy Herbsleb, Dr. Eugene H. Mlller and
Parker a la Tallulah Bankhead Dr. Jessie Miller.
monologue; and "Slow Poke", a
Dr. E. H. Miller, chancellor of the
pantomime to the background eastern region, made the opening
music of the song.
speech. The speaker of the evenSpecial praise should be given to ing was Dr, W. Leon Godshall,
the director, Jane Hopple '53. Con- chairman of the Department of Insidering the cooperation which she ternational Relations at Lehigh
got from the rest of the class, she university and national president
did a remarkable job.
of Pi Gamma Mu fraternIty.

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIALS

A SUGGESTION
L t week we questioned the MSGA professor evaluation program
scheduled to take place on May 19, 20 and 21. We critIcized particularly
the faots that students had to sign their names to their evaluations
and we promised to take a poll of student and professor opInion on
the subj ect, the results of which you may read on this page. In
taking this poll, we discovered many more angles to the situation and
our outlook upon the evaluation has broadened considerably. We no
longer think that student fear of evaluating the professors in signed
criticisms is the only important factor to be considered, although the
majority of the students questioned criticized that angle, feeling that,
undel' this stipulation, not enough students would turn in evaluations
to make the plan worthwhile.
Most of the professors questioned in the poll thought that the
lJrofessor evaluation was a good idea only if the student criticisms
would be honest, fair and impersonal. This made us wonder if our
conception of the idea of professor evaluation hasn't veered off in the
wrong direction. Perhaps we have been thinking of personality criticisms rather than honest constructive comments, such as whether the
assignments are too long - criticism which the professors could do
something about.
We feel that this wrong conception is encouraged by the unorganized plan for the evaluation which the MSGA has set up so far.
According to this plan, as we understand it, those students who wish
to participate in the program may turn in written evaluations of any
professor they wish to comment upon, to the Men's Student council
dming the three specified days in May. The evaluations must be signed
and will be turned over immediately to those professors who are
willing to be criticized. No provisions have been made, as far as we
can see, to keep the student criticism on an impersonal basis, or to
protect the student.
Another plan has been suggested, however, which we feel con-ects
the errors of the present one, and consequently, should be considered
by the MSGA before May 19. Under this system, all students would receive definite forms to fill out, containing such questions as: "Does
the professor allot enough time for class discussions?", and reserving a
small blank for personal opinion if the student cared to give it. These
forms would be turned into the Men's Student council but would not
be turned over to the professors concerned until after the final examination marks had been turned in. The forms would still have to be
signed and the professors concerned could have to receive the evaluations, whether they wanted to be evaluated or not.
By a system similar to this one we feel that much of the fear
would be eliminated and enough students and professors would participate to make the evaluation wol'thwhile. We believe that the
basic idea behind the professor evaluation is a good one but that it
will only be useful if done under a well-organized plan which protects both the student and the professor and encourages constructive
impersonal criticism. The system we have described is only a suggestion, but we feel it is important enough to deserve the attention
of the Men's Student government.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To all the students of Ursinus:
I wish to thank you for your generous gift which is sincerely appreciated. One never knows how many friends one has until an emergency such as this arises. Since your donation another heartache has
come to me-in the death of my father. This gift given so freely is all
the more needed and appreciated by one who is without a home and
father. Thanking you again with deep appreciation.
-Reba Baringer

• • • • •

(Ed. Note:- Reba's house exploded a couple of weeks ago. A sum of
$125 was collected in her behalf,)
by William Lukens '53
Spinoza and Truman
Harry Truman's resignation from
the Presidential candidacy is a
relief to most people-Republicans
and Democrats. But before Mr. Truman leaves the limelight of Washington he expects to have a little
fling: to put it somewhat crudely,
he is going to continue to shoot
off his mouth.
Last week the President opened
the baseball season by performing
the annual rite of pitching the
first ball. Mr. Truman lobbed his
first ball a feeble thirty feet. But
this was not the only instance
where Mr. Truman fumbled the
ball. Last week he told a meeting
of American Society of Newspaper
Editors that as President he-like
Arizona's Jack Williams-"done his
damndest." What he meant by this
was, he thought, preventing World
War II, and keeping employment at
full tilt.
But when Mr. Truman made the
offhand remark that he would even
seize the newspapers and radio (for
the country's best interests), then

the newspapers and magazines began to ride the President; and the
President now seems to be rather
out of the newsmen's favor.
This week Time wrote a report of
Mr. Truman's offhand remarks, and
wrote it in a decidedly unfavorable
tone. But to make this article
really effective, Time, whether intentionally or accidentally, ran an
advertisement that seemed
to
parallel what the magazine's leading article said about Truman.
This ad was one of a series of Great
Ideas of Western Man, (an ad for
the container Corporation of America), and this week's Western
Man was Spinoza who was admirably qUffot.ed. salidd bSPinozah' "Human a all'S wou
e muc more
happily conducted if it were equ-'
ally in the power of man to be silent and to speak; experience shows
. . . there is nothing which men
have less power over than the
tongue . . ."
We congratUlate Time for this
fine example of intentional or accidental juxtaposition.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PROFESSOR EVALUATION
PLAN AIRED BY POLL
Last week the Weekly conducted
a poll of students and teachers on
the professor evaluation program
set up by the MSGA. Following are
proCessors' answers to the question, What do you think of the
professor evaluation plan which
will take place May 19, 20, 21?
Dr. James Boswell: Dr. Boswell
thinks that some good will probably come out of the program. He
thinks, though, that highly opinionated teachers will receive criticisms
from only students who do not
agree with them, and that those
who agree will not bother to submit
favorable criticisms. Consequently,
a teacher would get an untrue impression of what the students as
a whole think of his course. Dr.
Boswell also thinks that students
will be reticent because they are
required to sign their names.
Dr. George W. Hartzell: Dr. Hartzell said that he thought it might
be a good idea if the students
would criticize fairly and honestly.
He didn't see how one could criticize a group of underpaid men who
are trying as hard as they can,
however.
Mr. Roger staiger: Mr. Staiger
does not believe the evaluation
would amount to much, not only
because most students would hesitate to sign an uncomplimentary,
no matter how constructive opinion, but also because the criticism
would likely carry the student's
opinion of the material being covered and not necessarily the evaluation of the professor's presentation.
Dr. Maurice Armstrong: Dr. Armstrong thinks if it is necessary to
have students sign their names,
the purpose may be accomplished
better by students going to the
professor and talking with him. He
says there are questionnaires which
have been used at Penn that are
made up by a testing service which
fulfills the purpose desired here objectively and is very thorough.
Such questions as these are asked:
Does the professor finish his sentences? Dr. Armstrong thinks that
perhaps this method would be more
useful.

won't take the risk of signing their
names to a criticism."
Dolores De Sola: "If not abused,
but used for constructive criticism,
a very good idea. It should not be
used if student does not sign name
-cowardly students should show
"courage of their convictions."
Dick Kennedy: "I feel that the
plan would not be too acceptable to
the students conc:erned since there
would indubitably be a certain
'strained feeling'
between the
teacher and the stud(>Jlt critic in
subsequent classes and courses."
Daniel Kratz: "I feel that the
professor evaluation program can
not be successful if the professors
know who is criticising them. If
the students are required to sign
their names, the criticisms should
not be sent directly to the professors."
Georgia Thomas: "In college the
students should be free to evaluate their professors, as opposed to
complete submission to teachers in
high school. However, I believe it
is not characteristic of human nature to be completely unbiased;
therefore, I do not believe the
scheme will work."
Ralph Sternberg: "I think the
idea is excellent; nevertheless, the
human factor of prejudice will inspire fear in the student, and discrimination in the professor, if the
student must sign his name to the
critical analysis."
Hal Gold: "The problems presented are obvious. Few teachers
would place much value on an unsigned evaluation; few students
would feel that criticised teachers
would not be prejudiced against
them it they signed the evaluations.
I am certain that courses at Ursinus definitely could be improved
if teachers were to adopt beneficial
changes as proposed by students in
their evaluations."
Gail Kerslake: "I feel that the requirement that students must sign
their names will prevent them from
expressing their honest opinion of
a teacher. Only seniors, who know
they will never hav~ a teacher
again would dare to hand in an unfavorable evaluation."
John Davies: "I question the ability of the professors here at Ursinus to be objective in this matter. It should be obvious that
anonymity is the only safeguard
against reprisal that a student has
for an honest opinion of a professor. Criticism, no matter how temperate, is regarded as a direct attack on the prof's professional
competence."

Bif the 'klrMf · · .
(Audrey Harte is pinch-hitting
this week for Evelyn Scharf-Ed.)

• • •

All those who made it back safely from Wonderland brought favorable reports of the orchestra, the
decorations, the programs, and all
sundry details. No one disputed the
choice of Alice and her maids, and
all agreed that the Cub and Key
members have four worthy new
representatives.
Crazyland was certainly no misnomer for Satmday night's fiasco.
Adding up the miscellaneous comments, the overall impression seems
to have been that the acts were
frequently poorly timed, of high
school or younger level bumor,
sometimes not funny at all, some
too short, and some too long. But
from backstage, I distinctly heard
the audience laughing more than
half-heartedly, and most of the
spectators admitted that they
thoroughly enjoyed this or that
particular skit. The whole affair
might have been even crazier except for Jane Hopple's constant
struggling and Mr. Helfferich's
sorely needed last minute coaching.
Anyway, the cast had a lot of
fun acting up and certainly must
be commended for all the effort it
put into the show. Incidentally, it's
out to get any non-participating
juniors who criticize Crazyland.
The journey might have -been
smoother with the whole class behind it. But if the jUniors remain
true to form, the usual rather high
percentage will settle back into
complacent oblivion until forced
into activity along about next
Christmas.
If the rain is getting your spirits
down, just think what it's doing
to all the girls with naturally
straight hair. , I could be a little
ray of sunshine and tell you that
it's all for the best. Sjnce you're
more or less obliged to stay indoors
you could be catching up on term
papers or, if you're real eager, getting a hard start on finals. But I'll
go along with the rest and curse
the blasted stuff. My tenderly cultivated tan has faded back into
ghostliness, too.
Have you all savored the tonsorial monstrosities which have
• • •
lately appeared on cam pus? It's
Students responded as follows to
been rumored that the bottle is to
the question: With special referblame, but I never did hear which
ence to the requirement that stubottle. It's too bad chapel is getdents must sign their names, what
ting back to normal. People were
do you think will be the success or
beginning to. come willingly just
failure of the MSGA professor
to see what new surprise might be
evaluation program?
in store each morning.
Rita Farquhar: "It couldn't be a
Speaking of chapel, it seems to
success because the students
me that Dr. Armstrong deserved a
little better turnout at vespers
AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD
than he got last night.
~;...;.;;....;..._ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
If I say the measles epidemic is
waning, we're sure to have ten new
cases by morning, but, anyway,
by Richard Richter '53
Evie has shed her spots, so she'll
In order to protect itself against communist aggression in Europe, probably pick up her own pen
America is building up a defensive system in West Europe. This system again next week.
is operating within the framework of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, and it is soon to include West German troops as well
as the troops of our present allies. A part of this defense system is
the Mutual Security program, by which the U.S. sends aid to our allies
Beardwood - Borneman
in order to strengthen them in the common cause against communism.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Bornet .
t
The objective desired by this defensive build-up is a con alnmen
of communism. The system aims at so strengthening the Western mann of Llanerch announce the
world that the communist countries will cease their expansionist engagement of their daughter
Louise Marie '51, to Joseph Thomas
.,
.
f 11 'd b 'd
'th th d
t · · ld
pollcles and llve peace u y SI e y Sl e WI
e emocra lC wor .
Beardwood III, '51, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Thomas Beardwood
UNREST IN AMERICA
The pouring of so much of our energy into Western defense has Jr. of Melrose Park.
generated in the U.S. a sort of unrestful - almost apprehensive • • •
attitude. This attitude might be called "war expectancy." An active
Beckley - Donaldson
selective service system, constant improvements in atomic weapons,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Donaldlarge government expenditures for foreign aid, and several other factors son of Aldan announce the engagehave served as constant reminders to the American people that there ment of their daughter Marjorie
is such a thing as communism and a North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- '52 to William H. Beckley '52, son
tion ~at ~ms ~ comb~ing ~
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beckley of
A part of this attitude of war expectancy is the feeling, perhaps Audubon, N. J.
and perhaps not justified, that anything and everything that Russi~
• • •
does is wrong.
Linter - Marcussen
FOREIGN POLICY ENDANGERED
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krause of
The danger to our foreign policy in Emope that can be and is being Chalfont announce the engagement
caused by this attitude of war expectancy should be obvious. Our of Sonia M. Marcussen '52 to Herpolicy, as stated above, aims at peaceful coexistence with communism. mann A. Lintner '52, son of Mrs.
However, an attitude such as now exists in our country presupposes the Hertha Lintner of Haddon Heights,
failure of this aim. It seems to say that the military activities now N. J.
being undertaken for defensive purposes are really a preparation for
a scheduled war.
From a Snack to a
American reaction to Russia's newest "peace offensive" is ample
Full Course Dinner
proof that the war attitude is influencing our avowed policy. Developments in the offensive: (1) Stalin has made conciliatory overtures to
RAHNS GRILLE
the West in interviews: (2) Russia recently called an economic conferSeafood on our menu daDy
ence to further world trade; (3) Russia has once more proposed the
Phone: ColI. 2551
TelevJslon
unification of Germany. We have looked askance at these various
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
developments uncertain of their sincerity but dogged certain to smell
a rat in them.
Skirts
Dresses
Now, it would be sheer folly to accept these Russian overtures withNylOll8
out question; they probably are not sincere. But to peremptorily reject
Suits
them as we have' done is to defeat our foreign policy's aims and to
Swea.tel'8
Blouses
succumb completely to the war attitude.
,
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
If we don't approach such Russian proposals now with a degree
of objectivity, how will we ever know when the time for "coexistence"
554 Main street, Trappe
has arrived?

U. S. HAS WAR ATTITUDE

Engagements
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T -V Professors Make Camera Debuts;
Thus - The Educated Housewife

Attention, Girls: This May be Last Leap Year!
by Joan Higgins '54

I

When vacations send this Ursinus land by st. Patrick during the care of the 366th day of the year.
"Have you any a~using anecdotes series of lectures. While looking
The original marking of the four
abou~ 'your experu:;?ces before a into the camera, he pointed to and student homeward bound, the first early part of the fifth century. It
teleVlslon camera? was the question I pose~ to Dr. Yost, Dr. Wagner
and Dr. MIller. The result was a
pleasant aftern?~n s~ent leal'ning
abou~ the televlSIo~ ~dustry~ and
how It fe.els ~o be slttm~ ~ehmd a
desk st~rm? mto a teleVISIon camera WhICh I~ suppo~ed t~ rep~esent
two housewIves aVIdly lIstemng to
what you have to say.
Nerve-Wracking
Knowing nothing about television
except what I see on the screen,
the interviews proved interesting
and profitable. I came to the conclusion that giving a comprehensive lecture on a rather broad subject in the space of fifteen to
twenty-two minutes is no easy
task. The speaker not only 'must
concentrate on his subject matter,
but also must time himself to the
second, look into whichever of the
two cameras is focUsed on him, observe the signals of the cameraman, keep in range of the microphone, and make certain that his
movements are slow enough to be
followed by the camera. It seems
to be a most nerve-wracking experience, but our .three ~rsinu.s lec~urers were .unanImous m theu enJoyment of It.
Few Mistakes
Dr. Yost Is giving a series of fifteen lectures on the great figures
of English and American literature,
covering the major writers of the
past one-hundred-fifty years. He
described the production of his program in detail, and admitted that
he finds it quite an adventure. Dr.
Yost said that once he became used
to the feeling of "talking to nothing", there was nothing difficult
about it. A few mistakes did slip
out, however. Twice he misquoted
Shelly, and soon afterwards he misquoted Omar Khayyam, not once,
but again twice! This may seem
like a gross error for a professor
of English, but it is not as devastating as the error committed by
another lecturer. A pI'ofessor who
was to take part in a panel discussion did not realize that it was
almost time to begin his program.
'Yhen the light switched on sign.allmg the program was "on the aIr",
the professor, who was extremely
shortsighted, was busily cleaning
his glasses before his television
audience. His frantic companion
nudged him in vain, and it was
some time before the man realized
what was happening, to the consternation of all those present!
Incidents like these are extremely rare in television, however, Dr.
Yost reported, and except for an
occasional miscalculation of lecturing time, Dr. Yost's program has
run smoothly.
Props Difficult
Dr. Yost has one advantage over
Dr. Wagner. When Dr. Wagner
showed up at the television studio
he would be carrying charts, diagrams, a microscope, a slide projector, and innumerable other
props. Dr. Wagner felt that one
of his greatest difficulties was that
of planning his props. Dr. Wagner's
topic, it can easily be surmised,
was a Survey of Elementary Botany. He related ,some amusing
incidents which occurred during his
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Street
CollegevUle, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
478

Ma~

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EARN $50 - $100 A WEEK. Opportunity for permanent connection
with company 50 yl's. in' business.
Car necessary. For interview call
Collegeville 7823, 5-6 p. m. Mr.
Hunsicker.

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
"WE TRY TO
OFFER THE BEST"
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, ManlLler

explained a diagram in his textbook. This might be an easy trick
to a person with two sets of eyes
but as Dr. Wagner said, he w~
never quite sure he was pointing
to the right thing. He told about
a case of what is known as "studio
nerves". A professor who was going to lecture brought his friend
with him to the stUdio. At the last
minute, the professor became too
fl:ight~ned to give his lecture, and
hIS f~lend graciously pinch-hitted
for hI~. Just another example illustratmg the saying: "the show
must go on."
Dr. Wagner emphasized the importance of teamwork in producmg an effective television broadcast. The ca~era, the boom-man,
the oontrol dIrector, the speaker,
and all those connected must work
together under a
split-second
sched~le. Dr. Wagner said that
~ecturmg on a television broadcast
IS a valuable experience. It gives
on~ a personal benefit, as it requues perfect, concise, formal narration, and discourages rambling.
Speaks to Housewives
. Dr. Miller described his impresSlons of a television prOduction
and agreed that the experience derived was well worth the effort. It
was he who was told to imagine he
was spe'aking to two housewives.
There w.as only one thing wrong
about thIS pretense. About this time
of the. morning (ele~en o'clock),
housewIve.s are usually m the kitch~n prepa~I~g lunch, and not wat<;hmg teleYlSlOn.
Dr. MIller was told to "get down
off ~is horse" and sit informally
?n hIS d~sk. He acknowledged that
It was dIfficult to keep his .lectures
as elementary as was reqUIred, although the program was supposedly
tQ be aim.ed at.the college-freshmen
level of m~ell1gence .. He was also
asked to .Improve ~IS blackboard
penmans~lp, to WhICh. he replied
th~t lackmg all else, hiS penmanShIP was at least 'realistic'.
Many Letters
All concluded that they approved
wholeheartedly of the University
of the Air experiment. The many
letters they received from listeners
seems to justify this opinion. Although Dr. Miller and Dr. Wagner
have completed their series Dr.
Yost can still be seen on tele~ision
every Monday morning shortly after eleven o'clock, until May 12,
1952.
=~============

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville
For thirteen years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons
_______________________________ _

thing she does is to get caught up
on hometown news and find who
was the last member of her graduating class who walked down the
aisle and tied the knot for better
or for worse. For worse is right,
kiddies! This may be the last year
the "weaker" sex will have to snare
their men . The United Nations must
be made up of a majority of bachelors who are quite desirous of keeping their status quo because they
are the gentlemen who are trying
to pull a boo-boo on the females
of the world by doing away with
the marvelous invention of Leap
Year.
Leap Year has an enonomic
value. It pays an extra dividend to
American wage earners of one billion dollars over the previous year.
But we will not concern ourselves
with financial matters now; instead, we shall present our case for
your approval.
The Leap Year legend is based
on actual legislation in at least
four countries several hundred
years ago. It was initiated in Ire-

became the "law of the land" in
1288 and in this year an act was
passed by the Scottish Parliament
that a maid might choose the man
of her liking and if he refused he
had to pay one hundred pounds
unless h e proved that he was already betrothed. The same sort of
a law was passed in France and
by the 15th century the same law
appeared in Italian legislation. By
1600 it was part of the common law
of England. At least history and the
men who wore the long powered
whigs are with us, gals. History 'and
tradition can be exhibits A and B
respectively when we make our
plea.
_ Did you know all Ursinus bridge,
poker, and pinochle players have
Leap Year to thank for having invented fifty-two pieces of paper
with diamonds, hearts, spades, and
clubs on them? The Egyptians had
small one-week calendars which
were combined into a pack of fiftytwo to make a complete calendar
for one year. The fifty-third card,
now the joker, was provided to take

PEIRCE

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1420 PI •• S1rMt • 'lll".lpllli 2,

'L

....._--_.....----_.--_.------

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street

LANDES MOTOR CO.
F0RD SALES and SERVICE
Col:legeville & Yerkes, Pa.

No. 39 ... IHE FLYCATCHER

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!"

I
He's fast-he's smart-he covers ground-he's
a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It's tile sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
I

Now selling Shellenberger's Ca.ndy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

GOOD NEWS
The opportunities for college
women with secretarial training
are greater than ever before.
Challenging jobs are now waiting in personnel, advertising,
editorial work; with airlines,
travel agencies, and professional people, or in foreign
trade at home and abroad. To
meet this urgent demand,
Peirce School has set up a
special coaching program in
shorthand and typewriting for
college women. Instruction is
personal, and an informal
seminar atmosphere prevails.
In a surprisingly short time
you can be ready for a highpaying, interesting career as a
Prlvate secretary to a business
executive. Write, stop in, or
telephone College Department,
PEnnypacker 5-2100.

suits of cards were: a cup, now a
heart; a five-pointed star, now a
club ; a sword now the diamond;
and a hearth-spade, still the spade.
The United Nations hope the
new calendar-The World Calendar-will be adopted and installed
by 1956. The cards are stacked
against us, gals, and with this lovely weather in our mists, history and
tradition cannot combat the force
of combined nations. There's just
one thing to do, nab your man in
fifty-two.

judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'lI see why .••

After alilhe Mildness Tesls •••

.
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Anderson Hits Grand Slam :::ertord Ga:~:.",:~;e~. EIHaverford Beats Ursinus
As Bears Whip F &M 12-7 ~;t~l};::: ~ . ~
~ Behind Hurling of Wurster
Ul'

Glock, cf .... ........... 4

Four Bagger in Eighth Clinches Victory as Bears Outslug
Diplomats; Dick Feist Slams Three Run Homer in Second
The Ursinus Bears unleashed
their most powerful hitting barrage
of the season last Monday afternoon to smother Franklin and
Marshall 12-7. The 14-hit attack
offset some power hitting by the
Diplomats and afforded hurler Hal
Feist a comfortable cushion for his
first victory of the year.
Th Bears did most of their
damage in the second and eighth
innings against the Diplomats'
hurler Walt Lenz. Facing a 3-0
deficit when they came to bat in
the second, Ursinus slammed out
five hits, one of which was a threerun homer by Dick Feist, and
combined this with a walk and a
hit-batsman to score six big runs .
Franklin and Marshall continued
to pick away at this lead and when
the Bears came to bat in the eighth
inning they held a slim 8-7 lead.
Then came the big blow. Leadoff hitter Dick Glock reached base
when shortstop Witmer fumbled his
grounder and Jack Popowich sacrificed him to second. Jay Kern drew
a walk and when Gene Harris
slapped a single to center the
bases were full. Third baseman
John Anderson then powered a
tremendous homer to deep right
field to give the Bears their final
margin.
_ _ _
_ _ _
:- y y y yo? =_ _ _ _ _
::
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Girls' Tennis T earn
DefeatsSwarthrnore
For the first time in many years
the Girls' tennis team defeated
Swarthmore on their rivals' courts
by the score of 3-2. This is the NetMaids' first win in two starts with
more matches to go. The jayvees
lo's t their second match of the season, 2-3.
Singles Victorious
Barbara Landis, playing third
singles, was the only winner who
played only 2 sets. She defeated
Jill Morrell, 6-2, 6-3. Both Barbara
stagg and Jody Wimberg went to
three to overcome their opponents.
J ody came back from a 4-6 deficit
ti win the last two sets 6-3, 6-2.
stagg Wins Decisive Match
Barbara stagg's match decided
the team score as she rallied
through three long sets, 8-10, 8-6,
and 7-5. Miss Powell, her Swarthmore opponent, was at point-set
twice in the last set, but Barb's
determination and skillful play
could not be overcome. Her opponent did not play the hard and fast
game to which Barb is accustomed,
but managed to return most of
Barb's shots with easy lobs.
Doubles Unsuccessful
The doubles did not fare so well
as their singles teammates. Adele
Boyd and Audrey Rittenhouse fell
to Hand and Bushman 5-7, 2-6.
The Swarthmore girls' net play finally proved too much for them.
Marty Daniels Scheirer returned
from her honeymoon just in time
for the match. She and Joan Kirby
Green, another of the married
members of the tennis squad, could
not match the play of Misses Evans
and Meyer. The score was 4-6, 1-6.
Jayveee Girls Lose, 2-3
The doubles players were the
only winners of the Jayvee match.
'All three singles players were defeated although Marge Johnston
came very close to overcoming her
opponent in a match which went
to three sets, 1-6, 6-4, 7-9.
Varsity Summa.ry:
Singles-Stagg defeated Powell (S)
8-10, 8-6, 7-5; Wimberg defeated
Woford (S) 4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Landis
defeated Morrell (S) 6-2, 6-3.
Doubles-Hand and Bushman (S)
defeated Boyd and Rittenhouse
7-5, 6-2; Evans and Meyer (S)
defeated Green and Scheirer 6-4,

2

2

Wenner, 3b ...... .... 1 0 0 0
H. Feist, rf ............ 4 1 0 0
Burger, 2b ............ 4 1 1 0
Henning, c .. .......... 3 1 1 0
Lampeter, p .... ... . 3 0 0 0
Knull, p ..... ..... ...... 0 0 0 0
a-Weisel ............... . 1 0 0 0
b-D. Feist ............ 1 0 0 0
a-Grounded out for Lampeter .
b.-Grounded out for Weaver.

1

0

i [i

0
Haverford College made it two
Lead-off hitter Dick Glock open0 in a row over the Bears last Wed- ed the eighth inning with his first
1 nesday when they came from be- home run of the year, but Wurster
The Bears picked up single count0 hind to score a 7-5 victory. The retired the next six men in a row
ers in the fifth on singles by Hal
0 game in itself was a disappointing to snuff out any chances for an
Feist, Bill Burger, and Dick Feist
0 loss but the conditions were any- Ursinus victory. Besides the pitchand the seventh when Hal Feist
0 thing but ideal for baseball.
ing of Wurster, another factOr in
was trapped off third, but in the
Playing
ben eath threatening keeping the Bear's bats silent was
ensuing run-down slid under the
skies, the Bears hopped on Charles the all-around play of Wayne
tag at home plate.
Wurster, Haverford hurled, early Hurtubise, 'Ford short-stop. The
Hurler Hal Feist, although ni~kto slam out six hits and four runs slick fielder handled every chance
ed for seven runs, went the dIstin the first inning. From here on cleanly and came up with some
ance for his first victory in one de-I
though, the righthander was a dazzling stops and throws. Bright
0
tough nut to crack and pitched spot for Ursinus was Herb Knull's
cision. The Diplomats scored two
unearned runs in the first and
two hit ball for the rest of the hurling in the last two innings
added a third tally in the second
A large turnout answered Coach game. Four straight hits rattled when he set the 'Fords down in
when opposing hurler, Walt Lenz, I Eleanor Snell's call for s?ftball off the Ursinus bats before a man order both frames.
hit a long homer. Lenz doubled in , sev~ral weeks ago. Retu.rnmg to was retired when Dick Glock, Jack
the fourth and scored on two actIOn after a year are SIX front- Popowich, and Jay Kern singled.
singles and in the seventh, first line contender~; a pitcher, a Gene Harris doubled to drive home Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS.
baseman Plitt slammed a two-run catcher, t.hree mfielders, and one a second run and two outs later
WHITE EVENING SLIPS.
homer.
outfielder. Eight freshmen are fur- Bill Burger and Hal Henning hamAlthough the Bears committed nishing competition for upperclass- mered singles to give the Bears a Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
five errors, they played well in the men.
4-0 lead.
field and third-baseman John AnLast year's team was und efeated
Haverford's clean-up hitter, Le347 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
derson garnered nine assists, an and th~ Belles have lost only ~wo dieboer, who had hit a home run
unusually high number for an in- games m eleven years. Returnmg against Lampeter earlier this sea- Atlantic Gas & Oils _ Lubrication
fielder. Chief contributor to the 14- to lead this year's squad is Shirley son, duplicated the feat in the first
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
hit attack was Bill Burger, who M~Kinnon, recently elect.ed cal?- when h e swatted one over the leftMinor Repairs
connected for three straight singles. tam. A first baseman, ShIrley WIll field fence to cut the lead to 4-2.
U .
A B H RBI R E have the support of an excellent Three singles and an error produc- WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE
rSlnus
/
...
"
veteran infielder and. ~op pitching. ed a second inning run and the
Glock,. cf .............. 5 1 0 1 0 Onl!, the outfield posltlons are un- tying run came across in the fourth 1460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
Popowlch, ss ...... 4 2 0 1 1 deCIded.
.
.
.
inning on a passed ball. MeanKern, If ................ 4 2 2
0
The battery WIll con.sISt of tned while, Wurster was setting the
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Harris, Ib ............ 5
0
1 0 and proved Marguente ~pencer Bears down with regularity to the
2 4 2 2 and dependable Joan HItchner. tune of fifteen consecutive outs.
and MEN'S STORE
Anderson, 3b ........ 5
Soence was undefeated last season
- Campus Representatives H. Feist, p ............ 3 2 0 3 0 w·ith her variations and speed on
In the fifth and sJ.?'th mnmgs,
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse
Burger, 2b .......... .. 4 3 0 l I t h e mound. Hitch subbed most of Haverfo~d keI?t ~ecking aw~y at
Henning, c .......... 4 0 1 0 1 the campaI'gn but appears to be the Ursmus pItchmg and built up
Arrow Shirts
D. Feist, rf ............ 5 2 4 1 0
(Continued on p age 5)
a 7-4 lead.
Brentwood Sport Wear

Large Group Out
For S ftb a II Squa d
I
I
I
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Be~appy'f

answer's ri9 ht

I wonder
~ "'~ take a test: eHesEacn bm e hough, for 'Iga r ,
No guessw~~k, \aste the best.
For \..LlCJ<.les

Btu bata

Mettchet
Uege

Brooklyn Co

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable .taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S.JM.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best~
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
·Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

. Lt P a Lucky,
When' \Igf'! Ul wnat's in store., \<now Jus 'ldest blend
,
A cigaret.te of ..rh~l cans for ",ore.
And taste
_If College LLtl;;;.~:.;'f:\,:> .
a ld g. HeSS
L

Dott .
d lAarsruaFranJ<litt art

, Va \cs were foes,
el and tne n
The ~eb ~ they aU a!.~ h the taste
But ,,~
\se can
1hat nothing e I"~
of ....S./M.r.•.

6-1.

Jayvee Summary:
Singles-Nichol defeated Johnston
6-1, 4-6, 9-7; Brown defeated Lumis 6-1, 6-0; Speier defeated
MacKinnon 6-3, 6-3.
Doubles-Christian and Merrifield
defeated Schulz and Bartleson
9-7, 6-4; Laib and Sylvester defeated Weble and Powell 6-4, 5-7,
6-0.
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Rain Cancels Two
Diamond Contests
by Ted VVenner '53
Baseball experts, wt;to in early
season
forecasts, pIcked
the
Brooklyn Dodgers and Cleveland
Indians to win their respective
flags are probably now sitting back
and ch~ckling. B.o~h the Dodgers
and IndIans are ndmg the crest of
winning surges and have shown
their followers a well-coordinated
hitting and pitching attack.
Cleveland Staff Best
The Cleveland
Indians
own
probably the bMt staff in either
league. The only trouble they have
had thus far is shaking loose from
the pesky St. Louis Browns. The
Brownies, behind the brilliant leadership of Roger Hornsby, have
proven they are no longer the
doormats of the league. Ironic as
it may seem, owner Bill Veeck,
who built the Indians into a pennant contender is now trying to
do the same with the resurgent
Browns.
Boston Fans Hopeful
The hub city fans of Boston are
now viewing a Red Sox team that
doesn't figure in blowing the pennant again. For the first time in
quite a few years, few experts picked the Bosox for first place, but
this year manager Lou Bordeau
has done what no man dared to do
before. The peerless leader has
benched his pro-ballplayers and
put in their place a group of hustling rookies. This move at first was
viewed doubtfully, but the fine
showing of the Red Sox so far is
a pat on the back for Boudreau.
Pittsburgh Fails
The Pittsburgh Pirates attempt-

Iscale.
ed the same thing only on a larger
But, their results have been
soured and the rest of the teams
in the league are feasting on the
Pirate hurling.
All this leads to one of the biggest crop of rookies ever to enter
the Major leagues in a single season. Just about every team has one
or two rookies in their starting
lineup and some of them as many
as five. It's not too likely that most
of them will still be there by June
or July but the future stars are
being molded this year.

Brodbeck Shares
Lead with Stine
by Bob Odenheimer '53
With a week of the Men's Softball league already in the records,
the standings show that two teams,
Stine and Brodbeck share first
place honors with two victories and
no set backs. Two teams also are
holding down second place with a
single victory to their credit and
no losses. They are Curtis I and
Brodbeck. Curtis hall is third with
a one-one log. Derr hall is in fourth
with one win and two defeats.
Brodbeck garnered their initial
triumph by smothering an offcampus squad, 23-4. Their second
was a little more closely contested
as they trounced Derr 9-3. The coleaders, Stine, scored their first
win by edging out a strong Curtis
II team, 12-11. The men from
Stine found their neighboring
dorm Freeland an easy mark and
thumped them 10-2.
Having won the only games that
they have had curtis I and Brodbeck II are in the runner up position. Curtis I bested a squad from
724. Brodbeck II handed Derr their
second defeat by eaking out a 6-5
decision. Derr's lone victory came
at the expense of 724 in a slugging
match that ended 21-13. Curtis
II easily won their opener by whitewashing Freeland, 13-0.
Rain in the early part of last
week washed out scheduled contests between Freeland and Curtis
I and off campus and 724. These
two games will be made up sometime in May.

Ursinus Blanked
By Bryn Mawr, 5-0
The girls' junior varsity tennis
team failed to gain a victory at
Bryn Mawr as they lost 5-0 April
17. However, Marge Johnston and
the doubles team of Marge Merrifield and Janice Christian played
close matches.
In the first singles Lois Bonsall
of Bryn Mawr lost the first set
6-4 to Marge Johnston but bore
down and won the next two 6-4,
6-3. Well-matched, the two girls
played neck and neck continuously
throughout each set, but Miss Bonsall's well-placed hits finally gave
her the advantage.
Liz Simpson subdued Sallie
Lumis taking the first set 6-0 in
the second doubles. Sallie's stronger
start in the second set was of no
avail as the Bryn Mawr girl also
took the second set 6-2. The third
singles match also went to Bryn
Mawr as Sarane Hickox defeated
Shirley MacKinnon in consecutive sets 6-2, 6-2.
Marge Merrifield and
Janice
Christian took their first set 6-3,
but Deedy McCormick and Bee
Merrick bounced back to win the
next two by identical scores, 6-4,
6-4. Marge's net game was excellent, and combined with Chris's
strong backhand, held the Bryn
Mawr team to a close match.
The second doubles team of
Nancy Laib and Bev. Syvertsen
fought hard but were finally overcome by Bryn Mawr's Phoebe Albert and Phyl Tilson, 6-3, 6-2.

Girls' Softball
(Continued from page 4)

For the second time this year, a
week-end rainstorm forced the
postponement of a scheduled baseball game and continuation of the
inclemency today forced postponement of the scheduled game at
Delaware. The Bears were to have
faced Drew university Saturday afternoon.
The Ursinus nine has been able
to play only four games out of
seven thus far and in doing so
have compiled a 2-2 won-lost log.
Victories were recorded over Temple
and F & M while both setbacks
were at the hands of Haverford.
Figures so far this season have
shown the Bears with 138 official
trips to the plate in the four games
and 40 hits for ~ team batting
average of .289. Chief contributor
to this hitting barrage has been
clean-up batter, Gene Harris. The
freshman first-sacker has socked
seven hits in 17 trips to the plate
for a lofty .414 batting average.
The number five batter, thirdbaseman John Andel'son,
also
sports a .400 average with six hits
in 15 trips to the plate. To add to
this power, Hal Feist, number six
batter, has a .357 average with his
five safeties in 14 official trips.
In the runs-batted-in department, John Anderson sets the pace
with seven and is followed by
Gene Harris and Dick Feist, both
of whom have sent home four
runs.
In the fielding depaJ.'tment, Jay
Kern and Hal Feist lead the outfielders with a perfect average of
1.000. Kern has
accepted
12
chances flawlessly while Feist has
camped under two flys. Leading
infielder is Gene Harris who has
committed only three boots in 34
chances while shortstop Jack Popowich has committed only two misplays in 22 chances.

Intramural Crown
Captured by 944
The Girls' Intramural Basketball
championship was awarded to 944
last Tuesday after they defeated
Maples in the final play-off. The
944 girls went through the tournament without losing one game.
In the semi - final skirmishes on
Monday, two teams were eliminated from the race leaving Maples
and 944. Hobson fell victim to the
Maplettes after a close game-the
score was 28-24. It was not until
the final whistle that Maples was
sure of a victory. South-BairdSuperhouse threatened 944, but was
finally subdued by a score of 21-16.
to Friedlin, as in all the games
which she played, was the outstanding player and high scorer.
She led the rally which clinched
the game and 944's chance at the
championship.
The final game was not as
thrilling as the preceding contests.
There was little scoring done on

able to handle the catching chore~
well enough. Second-line battery
Jen Price and catcher Jean Leety
have been improving rapidly this
year. Freshman Lois Leonard has
also shown speed in her brief appearances as a pitcher.
Lining up with Mac, who will
handle first base, will most likely
be freshman Liz Mason at second,
Marge Merrifield at third and Audrey Rittenhouse at shortstop. Liz
has appeared capable to control
the position at second base, and
Marge and Audrey return to their
familiar places. Audrey is probably
one of the better hitters in addition to being speedy and experienced at short. Marge's bunting
ability adds to the offensive side of
the team, and she is also a seasoned hot-corner defender.
The only outfield holdover from
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK the '51 edition of the team is Sal
Parent. To help her Coach Snell
has several strong contenders for I
Control your cash with a
the other three posts; namely, cen-I
Special Checking Account.
ter and right fields and the tenth
Protect your valuables in
position, shortfield.
Freshman
a Safe Deposit Box.
Bobbie Harris has had extensive
high school experience and has
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM looked well in practice. Not to be
counted out of the race are Sallie
Lumis, Margery Johnston, Adele
Former Kopper Kettle
Boyd and Marge Abrahamson.
management.
Eight freshmen are signed up
with managers Alberta Barnhart
Phone: ColI. 4236
and Janet Haines. They are Barbara Rack, first base; Joanne
Kuhn third· base, and outfielders
BOB'S SNACK BAB
Glady~ Evans, Joanne Newirk, and
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS Bunny Hockenbury and previously
mentioned Liz Mason, Lois LeonHAMBURGERS
ard and Bobbie Harris.
The season's opener is tomorrow
Next to Bridge Hotel
I
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I~
EstabUshed 1701
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
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Mud-Splattered Track and
Rain Mars Penn Relays
by Dick Bowman '5a
Greatly handicapped by wind, Relay carnival at Franklin Field
rain and a sloppy track, 4117 ath- Friday and Saturday. Only one
letes representing 506 high schools, record was broken as former nacolleges and athletic associations tional AAU strong man and U.S.
competed in the 58th annual Penn Olympic representative won the
hammer throw with a toss of 183 ft.
2% in. The former mark of 175 ft.
2Jf2 in. was set by Maine's Bob Bennet in 1940.
The slippery track accounted
for many spills and every cinderspiker found his uniform splashed
by Pat Garrow '54
with mud and soaked with rain
The Ursinus girl's tennis team from leaden skies. The rain which
dropped their opener to an excel- started Thursday never ceased
lent Bryn Mawr squad 3-2 as Bar- throughout the Carnival.
bara Stagg and Jody Wimberg
Ursinus' mile relay team found
turned in the only wins of the day it rough going. The Bears' mile
on April 16 at Ursin us.
squad of Ed Denkin, Bill Fisher,
In the first singles match Bar- Duke Stauffer and Gordon Mella
bara Stagg defeated Marilyn Muir, finished last of eight teams in the
a sophomore who had beaten her Intercollegiate Mile relay Friday.
the previous season, by 7-5, 6-4. The heat was taken by WinstonRunning neck in neck the first set, Salem Teachers college .
Barb gained the win after the Bryn
The Grizzlies' Bob Swett did not
Mawr girl had narrowed her lead enter the discus. No other repreand then fallen behind. However, sentatives were sent from Ursin us
Barb led through-out the second college.
set except for the seventh game.
The Middle Atlantic Mile was
Jody Wimberg outlasted Patsy taken by LaSalle's speedy quartet
Price of Bryn Mawr in the second of John Manning, Charles Peoples,
singles to take the victory 5-7, 6-1, Joe Walker and Joe Fricker. The
8-6. Often fooled by a strong wind, winning time was clocked at a
both girls lost several close net de- good 3 :28.9. Alfred college was seccisions. Jody led until the tenth ond and Franklin and Marshall
game when Miss Price tied her and took third slot.
then went ahead to take the win
on two consecutive games. Considerably shorter, the second set Maggi Stehli and Pauline Smith
went to Jody as she allowed only took the first set by 6-1, but the
a fourth game point to her oppon- Ursinus girls bounced back strong
ent. To clinch Ursin us' second point the following day to take the secshe tired her rival with strong, ond set 7-5. They weakened only
well-placed hits to all parts of the slightly in the third, but it was just
court and finally took the set 8-6. enough to allow the Bryn Mawr
Louise Kimball drew out a long team to ice the match with a 6~3
first set, and then Barbara Landis win.
won the second to force a third,
The second doubles team of Joan
but the decision went to Miss Kim- Green and Marty Scheirer lost to
ball of Bryn Mawr 7-5, 4-6, 6-2. A Bunny Dean and Harriet Cooper in
varsity player since her freshman two sets 6-2, 6-0. Bryn Mawr's enyear, Louise led continuously in tries lost the first two games of
the first set but likewise lagged be- the first set but took the succeedhind in the second. The deciding ing ones and those of the second
set found the Bryn Mawr girl out set for the third Bryn Mawr point.
in front again.
In doubles competition Adele
Expert Sanitary Service.
Boyd and Audrey Rittenhouse
Women's Hair Styling.
played one set and finished the
match the next day at Bryn Mawr.
C· T BARBER SHOP
Fifth Ave. at Main st.
either side, but 944 collected 15 to
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Maple's 9 pOints and the championship was their's - congratulations!

I

Girls' Net Squad
Drops First Match

POPULAR STUDENT TOURS
To

EUROPE
NNI l11W 010
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Antiques and Modern Gif~
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards
716 Main Sftreet
Phone: Collegev1ile 7098

Visit the great cities ~ Europe
in congenial company-Travel
by air or sea.
Ireland - England - France
Italy - Germany - Spain
Switzerland can be seen at
reduced rates from $709
For information'
INSTITUTE OF
UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD
1346 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Sclwlm-Ly Niclwla.r UdaLL a/firmed-

~cM·

zrth1

prolo~geth life~

and causetA
kealth n
Ralph Roi.rter Doi.rler

Cares fade away and good cheer
joins the gathering when frosty
bottles of Coke are served.

.,

I'ounded 1698

Banquets & Parties
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Private Dining' Rooms
CK REP AIRING
u»ne 95-11
Collegeville, Pa. I ~W:!!!!A:!!!!TC~H~&~C:!!!!L:!!!!O~~~~~~

IOTTlfD UNDeR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The PhiladelpbJa, COCA-COLA Bottling Co.

©

1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Temple Univ. Alumni Honors
Lt. (jov. L. H. Wood April 26
Lloyd H. Wood, Collegeville, Lt.
Govenlor for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, will be the guest of
honor at the annual spring dinner
of the Temple University Alumni
Club of Montgomery County, at 7
p.m. Saturday, April 26, at Ursinus College.
Wood, a member of Temple Law
School's class of 1934, will receive
the General Alumni Association's
Distinguished Service Award. A
resident of Evansburg, Wood was
unable to attend the university's
Founder's Day dinner, February 2,
when the citation was announced.
Presentation of the award will be
made by Dr. Louis P. Hoyer, superintendent of Philadelphia Schools,
as president of the Temple University General Alumni Association.
John H. Marchant, vice president
and general manager of John
Wanamaker and chairman of the
General Alumni Executive Committee, will read the citation.
DR . C. D. YOST HONORED BY

P A. COLLEGE ENGLISH GROUP

CALENDAR
Monday, April 28Weekly, 6:30
WSGA, 6:45, Slueiner
Canterbury club, 6 :45, Shreiner
English club, 9 :00, McClure's
Tuesday, April 29Boys' tennis at Moravian
Girls' softball, 3:30, home, Albright
Chess club, 7:00, S-3
Wedne day, April 30Boys' baseball, 3: 15, home S'more
Girls' tennis at Chestnut Hill
Judiciary board, 4:00, Shreiner
YM-YWCA, 6:45, Bomb.
MSGA, 8 :00, lib.
Thursday, May 1SOI'orities, 6: 30
Girls' softball, /4:00, home,
Chestnut Hill
Music organizations, 7: 00
Friday, May 2Movie, p:15, S-12
Y retreat
Sat urdey, May 3Girls' tennis at East Stroudsburg
Boys' baseball at Swarthmore
FTA picnic
Intercollegiate Atlantic-Union
Conference, Bomb.
J unior picnic
Sunday, May 4Vespers, 6:00, Bomb.
Y cabinet, 6 :45
I

Dr . Calvin D. Yost Jr., of Sixth
ave., Collegeville, was elected secretary-treasurer of the Pennsylvania College English Association
at its annual meeting on April 19
held at Franklin and Marshall ColMusic Club Thanks Director
lege, Lancaster.
Dr . Yost heads the English DeThe Music club and Curtain club
partment of the Ursinus College wh o collaborated to produce the
facu lty.
operetta Sari wish to express their
gratitude to the student director
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE Howard Roberts '53 for the great
Lot s of mileage left in your old amount of time and energy h e
gave to the sh ow. T he cast all
shoes- ha ve t h em r epa ired at
know that without his patience
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
a n d long-suffering Sari would not
(Opposit e American Store)
only have been unsuccessful but
Main street
Collegeville could not have been given.

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 195
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

New College Magazine
Seeks Campus Representatives

ROCCO'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

College Life, a national collegiate magazine, featuring al·ticles by
professional writers on job opportunities and vacations and short
stories and drawings by college students will make its first appearance
in October.
The magazine needs representatives on every campus to act as
salesmen, correspondents and taInt scouts. Students interested in
such a position should write to
College Life at 175 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y. Applicants
should list major courses and extra curricular experience.

Sun day Din ners
Sea F ood - Chops - Italian Food
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty

PE RSONAL SUPPLIES
- BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

S T ORE

--1L
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Cub and Key

"Cross roads of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

,

COLLEGE DINER
F irst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed
. Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Ser vice
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Main Street
Tra ppe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

- J EWELRY

(Continued from p age 1)

and scholarship for which the
candidate must have an average of
75 and no mark less than a "c"
the previous semester. New candidates are chosen by the senior
members with the assistance of the
faculty, especially Dr. Eugene Miller, the club's advisor.
Previously, new members have
only been announced at the junior
proms, but they may be tapped at
the senior proms also, in which
case they would be seniors.
Cub and Key is als9 an alumni
group which sponsors a scholarship
fund given each year by the members at school to a freshman on
the basis of need. The club has an
annual banquet in P hiladelphia
and tries to keep in close contact
and further the interests of the
school.

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
R0UTE 422 - LIMERICK
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PROPRIETRESS

CHESTERFIELDS
much MILDER and give
you the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TAST£*
* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

